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The next 3 pages will make a title for your bulletin board or 

display area. The header for this display is in three pieces.  

Print them, trim the middle page as needed, line up, and 

hang in a row.  

Then, bulletin board or display area title will be ready.  

























 OK Good  Best 

Is my name on my paper?    

Did I check the spelling?    

Did I remember end marks? 

(punctuation) 

   

Did I do my best work?    

Is my work neat?    

Did I check my answers?    

Check Your Work 

Student Self-Evaluation 

Name ______________________    Date _________ 



 OK Good  Best 

Is the student’s name on the 

paper? 

   

Is the spelling correct?    

Did the student remember to 

use end marks? (punctuation) 

   

Is this the student’s best work?    

Is the work neat?    

Did the student check his or 

her answers? 

   

Check Your Work 

Teacher Assessment 

Name ______________________    Date _________ 



Name 

________________     

Is my name on my paper? 

Is the spelling correct? 

Did I remember to use end 

marks? (punctuation) 

Is this my best work? 

Is my work neat? 

Did I check my answers? 

Name 

________________     

Is my name on my paper? 

Is the spelling correct? 

Did I remember to use end 

marks? (punctuation) 

Is this my best work? 

Is my work neat? 

Did I check my answers? 

Name 

________________     

Is my name on my paper? 

Is the spelling correct? 

Did I remember to use end 

marks? (punctuation) 

Is this my best work? 

Is my work neat? 

Did I check my answers? 

Individual Student Checklists  




